
GENERAL COMPETITION REGULATIONS AND GUIDANCE 2019-20 

LCBA Gen.R&G: Eligibility RHN 2019-08.01 

 
Eligibility to play in LCBA Members-only Competitions 2019-20 

 
[These are the Josephs Bowl,  Leicestershire  Cup  and  their  Plates, LCBA  League,  Gimson  Trophy,  Stanley  
Trophy,  Otto  & Edith Bowl, Buckby Cup, Olga Cup and Pairs League; as well as the Joyce Cup, Hyman 
Crammer Trophy and the Samani Salver and Plate events starting in April/May 2020] 

Players may not be members of the LCBA unless they are ‘Player Members of the EBU’. 

A person is a ‘Player Member of the EBU’  if  he  is  a  member  of  any  EBU  Affiliated  Club  that  has,  as 
required, reported his club membership and necessary personal details to the EBU.   

Any person may alternatively become a ‘Player Member of the EBU’ by making a subscription of £35 to the 
EBU (inclusive of £4 LCBA subscription) thus  becoming a Direct Player Member of the EBU with Prime Allegiance 
to the LCBA. 

To be eligible to play in these LCBA Members-only Competitions EBU Player Members must also for the year 
2019-20  

either a) be a paid up member of at least one EBU Club which is affiliated to the LCBA, and   
   have declared personal Prime Allegiance to the LCBA, and 

 play on average in approximately one P2P session per month in total in all such LCBA Clubs, 
  in which case no LCBA subscription is required; 

or b)     have paid an LCBA subscription of £4 (nil if a Junior, i.e. born in 1994 or later) 
Note this subscription is due where the EBU Player Member 
 i) otherwise satisfies a) but plays less frequently; or 
 ii) is a Direct EBU Player Member (unless LCBA sub. sent through EBU);  

All such LCBA Subscriptions should be sent to Pat Beasley at 7 Sharnbrook Gardens, Sharnford, 
Hinckley, Leics. LE10 3QD, indicating the category (i) or (ii). 

Cheques should be made payable to LCBA. 

 


